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[Intro:]
Top Rankin,
Tell Flanker rise every damn ting
Tell dem drive...
Mi Murder People non-stop,
When di bomboclaat rifle clap smaddy muss drop
From primary school mi carry mi fucking clutchback
Mi a claat sixteen before mi a fifteen

[Chorus:]
Bombohole a say dem bad
Smaddy tell me when since
Rifle shot a crack di skull dem
And a bruck up dem ribs
M-16 and K man grow wid
But di barber bad when him grow big
And di suck pussy one inna di black
Weh a say him name killer him a hemsis

[Verse 1:]
Pimpin tell some bwoy say mi bad from mi a likkle
pikney
Pussy mouth Killer cya diss me
Barber run out wid 16
Bumbohole look inna di M-60
Gunshot fling weh yuh face like frizbee
Mi head mad nuh doctor cya fix me
Mi will shot Marshall miggle day
And mi nah wear mask like bloodclaat gypsy
Mi born inna sin, shame, inna iniquity
A di coldest heart Jah Jah give me
From di gun full a shot
And di cyaa full a gas
Mi go anyweh go mek di delivery
Battybwoy Bling still cya get a pickney
Chu him bloodclaat tongue too frisky
Killer mi nah stop say yuh suck pussy
An yuh cya diss me!

[Chorus:]
Bombohole a say dem bad
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Smaddy tell me when since
Rifle shot a crack di skull dem
And a bruck up dem ribs
M-16 an K man grow wid
But di barber bad when him grow big
And di suck pussy one inna di black
Weh a say him name killer him a hemsis

[Verse 2:]
Notnice,
Di bwoy say him jus mek a duppy wid him nine but a lie
dat
Yuh wah diss di Gaza try dat
Every night him deh a pan di Royale
A watch gal pussy an a taste an a buy dat
When Popcaan ride out pon di bike back
Sumbaddy madda pan di gully haffi buy black
Mad Dawg an Leng an Danger come fuck up di two
likkle lane you a try block
Bounty a run a go buck up inna Pilot
Everybody bloodclaat marrow him a fly dat
Barber member when yuh stop trim
An tek up badness a me lend yuh one a my glock
It kuff inna yuh parts, a yuh eye dat
Marshall a pay police fi fight back
Tell dem say di ends wid di one bag a rifle a my block!

[Chorus:]
Bombohole a say dem bad
Smaddy tell me when since
Rifle shot a crack di skull dem
And a bruck up dem ribs
M-16 an K man grow wid
But di barber bad when him grow big
And di suck pussy one inna di black
Weh a say him name killer him a hemsis

[Outro:]
Mi Murder People non-stop
When di bomboclaat rifle clap smaddy muss drop
From primary school mi carry mi fucking clutchback
Mi a claat sixteen before mi a fifteen
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